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After the last autumn leaf has fallen and the Thanksgiving turkey has been served, a 
switch flips and everyone goes into Holiday mode.  Let us help you with your Holiday 

shopping as well as introduce you to some fun activities in the area. 
Wishing everyone a Happy and Healthy Holiday Season! 

 

                              

 

 
In this edition of our newsletter, we will give you the highlights of some of the many 
events happening locally and neighboring towns.  For a complete listing, please visit  

https://townappeal.com/brookfield/town-events/  
  

Sign up for our new Blog and receive an email when we post a new article or our 
weekly "What's Happening in Our Area" post. Visit 

https://townappeal.com/brookfield/blog/ 

 

https://unsplash.com/@polarmermaid?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/december?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://townappeal.com/brookfield/town-events/?month=12-2020
https://townappeal.com/brookfield/blog/


 

 

At Restore Mobile Therapy, Occupational Therapy Begins at Home 
  

Currently a majority of Occupational Therapists work in hospitals, schools, nursing homes, traditional 
home care or outpatient facilities.  Brookfield resident Stacey McIvor, a licensed Occupational 

Therapist, is trying to change that model. 

  
The concept is relatively simple… offer Occupational Therapy (OT) in a person’s home instead of in 

the traditional outpatient clinical setting. There, an Occupational Therapist (OT) can work with clients 
in a familiar environment where older adults spend most of their time.  To reduce potential hazards 

of living alone, she also performs a home assessment and recommends modifications to ensure 

safety in the home. 
  

She became an OT in 2012 and has worked in a variety of settings such as hospitals, traditional 
home care and short-term rehab facilities.  But over the years, she has come to find that “I truly 

belong in homecare because you just can’t replicate a person’s home environment.”  
  

Stacey’s goals with her patients are to maintain independence, participate in meaningful activities, 

and live fulfilling lives.  Some areas that she and her staff can address include aging in place, low 
vision, home assessments, activities of daily living, strength/endurance, balance/coordination, fall 

prevention and caregiver training. 
  

But how does a person pay for these types of services? According to Stacey, Medicare Part B or 

outpatient benefits cover the cost of in-home occupational therapy service at little to no cost to the 
client. 

  
So where does Stacey see Restore in the future? She wants to become a known resource in 

Brookfield with a growing business helping seniors stay at home by maintaining or restoring the life 
skills needed to stay safe and independent. 

  

What is OT?  
An Occupational Therapist is someone who helps people across their lifespan participate in the things 

they want and need to do through the therapeutic use of everyday activities (occupations). When 
planning treatment, occupational therapists address the physical, cognitive, psychosocial, and 

environmental needs involved in adult populations across a variety of settings. 
 

https://www.restoremobiletherapy.com/ 
203-744-9368 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aging_in_place
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Visual_impairment
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Visual_impairment
https://www.restoremobiletherapy.com/


 

 

Brookfield has received over $128,000 from the state’s Small Town Economic Assistance Program to begin a 
redesign effort at Town Hall. This will be matched by $29,785 from the town. 

Greg Dembowski, the town’s economic development manager, explained that, “a lot has changed in the 
decades since the existing town hall was built, with greater demand for services as well as a lot of files.  For 
that reason, and really especially because of COVID, an office re-design is necessary and appropriate for this 

world we live in today.”  

“Brookfield Town Hall is overcrowded, especially the land use section of the building on the first floor. Officials 
from departments such as zoning, wetlands, economic development and others occupy that space We have 
plastic sheets in between people’s desks hanging from the ceiling to keep them safe during the pandemic.” 

Steve Dunn, First Selectman said. “This is a very good start to making both our employees and our residents 
safer."  

 
STATE TO START TRACKING COVID USING PHONE APP  

The state has launched new technology to help stop the spread of COVID-19 among our residents and families. 
With support from Apple and Google, we launched COVID Alert CT, a notification app to inform you of possible 

exposure to COVID-19 – all without disclosing your location or personal information. 

This app is only as successful as the number of people who use it, which is why we ask that you share this 
information with employees, colleagues, family, and friends. 

The app is available in multiple languages and can be used on Android and iPhone. Use the following link to 
download the Android app from the Google Play Store or click here to learn how to enable the app through the 

settings on your iPhone.  

Town-Wide Property Revaluation Starting 

Every five years the town is required to do a revaluation of every property in the town. This will start this 
coming Friday the 19th. Before they start, they will knock on your door to inform you they are doing a property 

survey. You do not have to answer the door. The staff doing the revaluation will not ask to come into your 
house. They will be wearing yellow vests and have a badge from the firm we have hired, VISION. They will 

walk properties, take photos and measurements.  

 

 
A proposed 
grocery store in 
the Candlewood 
Plaza Shopping 
Center got the 

approval from the town Zoning Commission last month.  They are considering the spot of the old 

TJ Maxx and CVS for the potential 35,000 square foot store.  At present the name of the proposed 
vendor is “extremely secretive” stated property owner's leasing director, Trevor Edkin. 
“The interesting and slightly difficult part of the task is that this tenant is extremely secretive, and 
won’t allow us to disclose who they are, their name, or the name of the parent company,” he said 
in the meeting. “Presumably, there is a sense of secrecy.  I believe you’re going to come to realize 
this is a technology company at the cutting edge of almost everything in our world.” 
The proposed store will be a “full service, first-rate grocery store” which only has one other 

location in the U.S. but plans to open somewhere between 50 to 60 of them across the country. 
It is anticipated that the store will be open in September 2021. 
This project is in addition to another possible grocery store to be added near Town Center. (See 
our announcement at https://townappeal.com/brookfield/wp-
content/uploads/sites/6/2020/06/June-2020.pdf 
  
BurgerIM has closed located at 7 Federal Rd.  The property was  purchased by Hibachi King in 

6/20. 
A new 115 unit assisted living and memory care facility located at 291 Federal Rd. is 
expected to be completed in the next 6 to 9 mos. 
  
Red Colony Diner is currently seeking town approval to open at 121 Federal Rd. 

https://decd.cmail19.com/t/j-l-ajuiyll-jukutlkytr-r/
https://decd.cmail19.com/t/j-l-ajuiyll-jukutlkytr-y/
https://decd.cmail19.com/t/j-l-ajuiyll-jukutlkytr-j/
https://townappeal.com/brookfield/wp-content/uploads/sites/6/2020/06/June-2020.pdf
https://townappeal.com/brookfield/wp-content/uploads/sites/6/2020/06/June-2020.pdf


 

*** SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT *** 

 
We know 2020 has not been an ideal year and there has 
been a lot of chaos and hardship. This is why we found it 

especially important to continue with our annual toy drive. 
 

Our toy drive has always been an event where people 

come together in rain, snow, or shine to spread love, 
laughter, and joy upon one another. The greater picture 

has always been to ensure that the children who 
unfortunately have to spend their holidays in Yale New 
Haven Children's Hospital , still get a sense of normalcy 

and presents to open. 
 

BECAUSE OF YOU... our toy drive not only provides gifts 
to children during the holidays, but all year long as well. 

These gifts are there to comfort them while they are in the 
hospital, no matter how short or long their stay. They are 
also used to celebrate a child's release from the hospital, 

their birthday, and special milestones. 

 
Brookfield PD is asking you to join us on December 12th 

between 10 AM and 4 PM 
at #84 Federal Road (Five Guys/Kohl's parking lot). 

 
As always KICKS 105.5 will be on location broadcasting and playing the latest country music. 

Anyone dropping off a new and unwrapped toy will be able to enjoy a warming cup of  
Candlewood Coffee and lunch provided by Chick-fil-A 

. 
We look forward to seeing everyone on December 12th, between 10AM and 4PM. 

 
**NOT SURE IF YOU CAN MAKE IT?** 

**CONCERNED ABOUT COVID?** 
 

We will have an outside, contactless, toy drop off located at the Brookfield Police Department. Look 

for the large white tent near the front entrance starting November 21st. 
 

For more information, click here 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/YaleNewHavenChildrensHospital/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUW1P88Jt7cwCFvfn56DHnnclPscywYWYFDb-TG_85qqA3gNaWU0tgyNyal4xP_3k-5WBOzoxbmujemfVoUfgKkgtu1YOnzaQjql-SDY8-rex9FTpA9E69L2ReNiZkxHG-5LQkMO47V1ie_uaUIuAn8&__tn__=kK*F
https://www.facebook.com/YaleNewHavenChildrensHospital/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUW1P88Jt7cwCFvfn56DHnnclPscywYWYFDb-TG_85qqA3gNaWU0tgyNyal4xP_3k-5WBOzoxbmujemfVoUfgKkgtu1YOnzaQjql-SDY8-rex9FTpA9E69L2ReNiZkxHG-5LQkMO47V1ie_uaUIuAn8&__tn__=kK*F
https://www.facebook.com/KICKS1055/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUW1P88Jt7cwCFvfn56DHnnclPscywYWYFDb-TG_85qqA3gNaWU0tgyNyal4xP_3k-5WBOzoxbmujemfVoUfgKkgtu1YOnzaQjql-SDY8-rex9FTpA9E69L2ReNiZkxHG-5LQkMO47V1ie_uaUIuAn8&__tn__=kK*F
https://www.facebook.com/candlewoodcoffee/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUW1P88Jt7cwCFvfn56DHnnclPscywYWYFDb-TG_85qqA3gNaWU0tgyNyal4xP_3k-5WBOzoxbmujemfVoUfgKkgtu1YOnzaQjql-SDY8-rex9FTpA9E69L2ReNiZkxHG-5LQkMO47V1ie_uaUIuAn8&__tn__=kK*F
https://www.facebook.com/cfabrookfield/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUW1P88Jt7cwCFvfn56DHnnclPscywYWYFDb-TG_85qqA3gNaWU0tgyNyal4xP_3k-5WBOzoxbmujemfVoUfgKkgtu1YOnzaQjql-SDY8-rex9FTpA9E69L2ReNiZkxHG-5LQkMO47V1ie_uaUIuAn8&__tn__=kK*F
https://townappeal.com/brookfield/events/brookfield-police-department-6th-annual-stuff-a-cruiser-toy-drive/


 

 
Off the Rails: Connecticut’s Transportation Future 

Post-COVID 
Long-time commuter advocate and newspaper commentator 

Jim Cameron offers a lively presentation and Q&A on Connecticut’s 
transportation crisis and its future post-COVID:  

• Will riders ever return to commuter rail? 

• Who will pay to keep the trains running? 

• Where will money be found for our highways? 

• How will new residential / workplace trends affect CT’s economy? 

Cameron explores the options, with plenty of time to hear your ideas and answer your questions. 
He has been called “the transportation guru” having spent over 25 years working and reporting on 

the issue.  Click here for more information. 
 

Community Spotlight: The Women’s Center of Greater Danbury 
Wednesday, Dec 9 at 7 p.m. on Facebook Live 

 

Join the Women’s Center of Greater Danbury’s Director of Education, Training & Outreach, Matt 
Austin, to learn about the free resources and services the Center provides for victims and survivors 
of domestic and sexual violence (regardless of gender) in Brookfield and the greater Danbury area. 
This program will be livestreamed to the Brookfield Library’s Facebook page and can be watched 
anonymously on Facebook Live, and you don’t need a Facebook account or a login to watch.  No 

registration is necessary.  Click here for more information or here to start to watch on Wednesday. 

 
Learn how to use Google Photos in the free Zoom class. 

Now that we’re in the middle of the holiday season, learn how to use Google Photos to organize 
and edit your pictures and share them with others!  Google Photos offers free, unlimited backup of 
your mobile phone’s pictures! Google Photos’ Assistant will even create collages, animations, and 

albums you will enjoy. For more information, click here. 
   

 

 

 

 

https://townappeal.com/brookfield/events/off-the-rails-connecticuts-transportation-future-post-covid/
https://townappeal.com/brookfield/events/community-spotlight-the-womens-center-of-greater-danbury/
https://www.facebook.com/brookfieldlibrary
https://townappeal.com/brookfield/events/google-photos-a-virtual-class/
https://townappeal.com/brookfield/events/letters-to-santa-2020/


 

 

  

 

 
 

For more information 
 

https://townappeal.com/brookfield/events/brookfield-lions-club-teddy-
bear-fundraiser/ 

  
Our Brookfield students need your help! One in six children in Brookfield 
are experiencing food insecurity. 
CES PTO has joined forces with all Brookfield PS PTO's to run a Stock the 

Family Pantry Food Drive! 
November 30th through December 9th, we will be collecting non-

perishable food donations at the Brookfield Library and Shoprite of 
Brookfield. 
We are also collecting monetary donations on our PTO website to 
purchase food for our students in need. 
http://BrookfieldCesPTO.square.site/ 
  
Thank you for supporting us on such and important mission! 

For more information, click here. 

  

The Winning Pictures for the Candlewood Health and Rehab Fall Senior Photo 
Contest.   To see some of the other 60 plus submissions, visit their site here.  

https://townappeal.com/brookfield/events/brookfield-lions-club-teddy-bear-fundraiser/
https://townappeal.com/brookfield/events/brookfield-lions-club-teddy-bear-fundraiser/
https://brookfieldcespto.square.site/?fbclid=IwAR3JrDF7HrOKecUS-c-OXKbfWjAzIdeT7OftOuI8Farf1QCvDzM41jHI5aY
https://townappeal.com/brookfield/events/stock-the-food-pantry-drive/


 

 

For more information about these events, click here. 
 

 

  
On December 5th at 5:00, enjoy the magic of the Annual Tree Lighting from the comfort of your car. Come to 
Town Hall wearing your coziest pajamas and tune in to the festivities through your car’s FM radio. Treat bags 
with snacks, activities and a letter for your child to write to Santa will be brought to each car once parked. 

Check out the beautiful lit Christmas tree located at Brookfield Funeral Home in the Town Center. 

 

 

 

 

https://townappeal.com/brookfield/town-events/
https://townappeal.com/brookfield/events/brookfield-tree-lighting-2020/
https://townappeal.com/brookfield/events/magic-of-lights/
https://townappeal.com/brookfield/events/holiday-light-fantasia-drive-through-holiday-light-display/


 

 

The Parent Support Network of Brookfield is having a virtual meeting on Wednesday, December 2nd, at 
7:00pm.  We will be meeting on our new platform on Support Groups Central. In order to attend the meeting, 

you will need to register on Support Groups Central if you haven't registered before. For more information 
about Support Groups Central and to attend the Brookfield or our National Virtual meetings, please register at  

https://www.supportgroupscentral.com/ymhp  

 
Sustainable Southbury, a volunteer group of Southbury residents engaged in beautification and sustainable 

living is holding an exciting, FREE webinar on Saving Energy at Home.  We are inviting everyone to join us 
for tips from the experts on how to save energy and money this winter and beyond.  For more information, 

click here. 
  

  

  
  

 Find out what is happening in our town and surrounding areas as well as more details about the 
above events by checking out our Events Calendar at  

  
https://townappeal.com/brookfield/town-events/ 

 

Enjoy this Healthy Holidaze 2020 Virtual Shopping Event benefiting local businesses 
from Fairfield, Litchfield CT Counties and beyond!! This event runs through December 
16th! 
 
The organizer for this virtual shopping event is Rebecca DeLutri, an Orthopedic/Neuro/Spine/Trauma RN. She 
also enjoys sharing her health journey with Juice Plus and Tower Garden aeroponic vertical gardens product 
line! Rebecca is encouraging social distancing this holiday season in our communities by holding small local 
business virtual shopping events. Please support these local businesses and vendors!  
  

Joanne Paretta with Pampered Chef   
Dan Kane Photography 
Colleen Murray LMT (licensed massage therapist) Offering Medical, Postoperative, and Swedish Massage   
Mikki Durkin Founder/Owner and Trainer at Forma Athletics in Brookfield, CT Fitness for Everybody and Every 
Body 
Michele Prince with Sanctuary Angel Hawk ~Spiritual Art for Sacred Spaces~ 
Handmade paper crafts by Laura 
5-9 Custom Creations by Kelly McGovern  
Liz Rosiello with Mary Kay  
Noreen Posa Russo with Color Street Nails 
Curvy Cupcakes and Confections by Sara Helene Fitzgerald       
Madden Designs by Kaitlyn A Johnson 
JM Oliveri Dream Big Printing~ digital cards printing and more! 
Crystle Troiano Sugar Crystles  Phone: 401-787-7464  
Susie Johnson Zyia Senior Rep  - Activewear 
Cotton Candy Fabrics and Quilts and The Gift Shop @ Cotton Candy Fabrics 
Abby Malavet @ Abby’s Book Bling - Bookmarks 
Sarah Hubbard Maasik Yoga and Doterra Oils Representative 
Kristin Calise - Dog Walking and Pet Sitting  203-948-8910 
Dolci Bella~ Cruffles and other fine sweets. 
Robin Dexter with Monat Naturally based, anti-aging hair and skin care and wellness line 
Myrnamarie Brooks with SendOut Cards 
Lansing Photography  
Frank and Nance Natural Beauty 
 For more information, visit the Holidaze Facebook page at 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/830320631116272.  
This is a private page to protect the vendors so please request permission for access.  
   

 

  

Do you know that over 92% of people looking for a service or a product search on-
line?  Advertise your business and get found on Townappeal.com 
We have over 7,000 monthly page views on our website and Facebook page.  Our advertising 
rates are very affordable.  Please contact us at admin@townappeal.com for more information. 

 
 
 

https://www.supportgroupscentral.com/ymhp
https://townappeal.com/brookfield/events/learn-how-to-save-money-on-energy/
https://townappeal.com/brookfield/town-events/
https://%20rebeccadelutri@juiceplus.com
https://rebeccadelutri@towergarden.com
https://us16.admin.mailchimp.com/templates/!%20%20https:/%20rebeccadelutri@juiceplus.com
http://www.pamperedchef.com/pws/jparetta
http://www.dankanephotos.com/
mailto:colleenmurray00@gmail
https://formaathletics.com/
http://www.etsy.com/shop/SanctuaryAngelHawk
http://handmadepapercraftsbylaura.com/
https://www.facebook.com/5to9customcreations/
http://www.marykay.com/erosiello
https://www.colorstreet.com/NoreenRusso￼/party/20055681
http://curvysct.com/
https://www.facebook.com/maddendesigns1/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/DreamBigPrinting
mailto:sugarcrystles@gmail.com
https://www.myzyia.com/SUSIEJOHNSON/
http://www.cottoncandyfabrics.com/
https://www.facebook.com/AbbysBookBling
https://www.facebook.com/groups/830320631116272/user/1083180386/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVsHJKFXYBTddrAP2oSJCEnoWEeWvsT6Yl6uZUDNi1H_fFfn1IMzGHsxD9yEln6RyECLw3xwcr3TavUISUBw0_e5FGDThBoRIbEKWTbDqPJThTbYmwlIDmozSS5h_8uGeqXNf-2BH0OhmGiFkpPFec2&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Sarah-Maasik-Yoga-110449517495156/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/830320631116272/user/740877994/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVsHJKFXYBTddrAP2oSJCEnoWEeWvsT6Yl6uZUDNi1H_fFfn1IMzGHsxD9yEln6RyECLw3xwcr3TavUISUBw0_e5FGDThBoRIbEKWTbDqPJThTbYmwlIDmozSS5h_8uGeqXNf-2BH0OhmGiFkpPFec2&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Sarah-Maasik-Yoga-110449517495156/
mailto:Kristincc3@yahoo.com
https://www.facebook.com/dolcibellafinefoods/
http://robindexter1.mymonat.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/830320631116272/user/1566200379/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVsHJKFXYBTddrAP2oSJCEnoWEeWvsT6Yl6uZUDNi1H_fFfn1IMzGHsxD9yEln6RyECLw3xwcr3TavUISUBw0_e5FGDThBoRIbEKWTbDqPJThTbYmwlIDmozSS5h_8uGeqXNf-2BH0OhmGiFkpPFec2&__tn__=-%5dK-R
http://franknnance.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/830320631116272
mailto:admin@townappeal.com


 
 

Home for the Holidays 

 

For years professional organizers have suggested giving gifts of experience instead of more stuff – Theatre tickets, 

summer camps, trips etc.  Ordinarily this is great advice and encourages connection and shared memories.  How do 

we do that during a global pandemic when we're staying home instead of going places?  We focus on creating an 

experience at home.  There is something for everyone these days- Science kits for kids, fresh food & recipes for 

adults, pet boxes for your animal.  You can even purchase regular subscription service if your budget and interest 

allows.   

 

Think about your gift recipient.  What do they like to do in their home?  What do they like to learn about?  What 

helps them relax?   

 

You can go the old-fashioned route and buy a magazine or newspaper subscription... or give a gift card for 

downloading apps, or subscription to an online service or podcast.  Think of creating a memorable experience 

around an activity.  A game, a deck of cards or a puzzle can bring household members together... so can toys & 

treats to interact with & train your pets.  Art and creative supplies might be inspiring.  Consider ingredients for 

baking, supplies car detailing, exercise equipment or self-care items for a private spa day if the recipient enjoys 

these things. 

 

Celebrations ahead will bring changes in our routines. If you live alone, you can plan a special day filled with 

things you enjoy.  Some people may connect with family or friends by phone or on video instead of getting 

together in person.  Embrace the positives of this new experience.  Maybe you'll discover it's nice to spend quiet 

time alone, or time with just the immediate family & no rushing from place to place.  I know our family was 

grateful to spend time with family in three states for Thanksgiving without having to leave the house. 

 

To that end, we decided to take the pressure off and meet as we were instead of trying to decide a specific time to 

eat dessert or dinner together.  This meant that we got to talk while we were preparing our dinner in the kitchen- 

just like we would be doing if we were hosting.  As much as we missed being with family in person, we're grateful 

we have the technology to allow us to spend time together virtually. 

 

Enjoy your holidays!  Make new memories.  Flexibility is fun! 

 

Kerri Colombo, Motivator, Speaker, Simplifier, Organizer, Author 
 
Kerri Colombo is passionate about motivating people to simplify life by reducing clutter and 
creating streamlined organization systems that support your lifestyle & free up time & energy to do what 
you love. Kerri works with private organizing clients, is a speaker, author and educator.  She became the 
Expert Organizer on the national TV series, TLC's Hoarding: Buried Alive and has appeared on Better 
Connecticut and FOX Connecticut News.  She is also the recommended Organizer by Hartford 
Hospital's esteemed Institute of Living: Anxiety Disorders Center.  For more information, to schedule a 
private Virtual Organizing appointment or future public speaking engagement, please visit 
www.CornerstoneOrganizing.org.   
 

http://www.harthosp.org/InstituteOfLiving/Research/AnxietyDisordersCenter/Hoarding/default.aspx
http://www.harthosp.org/InstituteOfLiving/Research/AnxietyDisordersCenter/Hoarding/default.aspx
http://www.cornerstoneorganizing.org/

